
Curia Minutes
November Coronet, November 5, 2017

Officer Reports
Senesfichal – HL Alessandra Luciana Giancomo (Hartwood)

Calendar Deputy – HL Afra Sternberg (Lionsdale)
Events Deputy – Baroness Aine inghean ui Chonchobhair (Lions Gate)
Family Afictvites Coordinator – Margot Sainteclaire (Seagirt)

100% reportng from all the branch seneschals – Yay and thanks!

The Calendar Deputy reports we now have access to Kingdom calendar so we can update/edit directly.

The Events Deputy reports all is running smoothly in preparaton for November Coronet and February Investture. I have 
had some difculty communicatng with the event steward for June Coronet but am working on getng him to fle his EIF. 
There is a bid on the table for Tir Righ A&S&B which hopefully will decided upon at Tir Righ fnancial this weekend. I have 
heard from both Seagirt (Baron James) and Lions Gate (Duke UlfR) with intentons for bidding on August Investture 2018. It 
would be nice to see a principality event in Ramsgaard or Thornwold sometme soon - am atemptng to connect with them.
We stll need bids for the heraldic symposium, which could occur concurrently with an admin retreat (edit: A conversaton 
regarding this event occurred and Master Guido proposed also holding a Rapier Academy to add to Heraldic Symposium 
and Admin retreat. Anyone interested in putng in a bid for this, please talk to him about his space needs). And we have 
received a bid for June Coronet 2019, which we will decide upon sometme in 2018.

The Family Actvites Deputy has been flled! Welcome Margot to this ofce! Thank you for stepping up. We’ve needed this 
flled for a long tme.

Exfichequer – Dame Elena de Maisnilwarin (Lions Gate)
Deputy Fundraising – M. Arianna Freemont (Lions Gate)
Deputy Chamberlain – HL Malie Rennick (Lions Gate)
Deputy Teamster – HL Cyneric Bearson (Lions Gate)

Year to date on income has been a net gain of $64.41. The overall ledger balance is in good shape. 

Branch reportng for Q3 is improved over Q2. We had 64% on tme reportng, and I have one completed report received 
afer the deadline and an incomplete report from one branch. We are  ust missing 2 branch reports at this tme. Thornwold 
has a new exchequer and Hartwood will have one soon. There is one branch with the same ofcer for 7 years and I will be 
asking them for a succession plan. I will be looking for a deputy and potental replacement as well.

Change to Financial Policy – we need to update our fnancial policy, given the recent SCA update, and Kingdom's in-progress
update. I would also suggest that it be amended to indicate that the Lesser Ofce of the Minister of Lists being reimbursed 
for reasonable travel costs in con uncton with their ofce. This brings them in alignment with Greater Ofcers, as the 
Minister of Lists has dutes at the four Coronet events. In the meantme, approval was granted to pay the travel costs of the 
Minister of Lists, or the person doing that  ob on behalf of the Minister of Lists, for November Coronet 2017 and February 
Investture 2018.

The Minister of Arts and Sciences expenses for Tir Righ A&S and Bardic – the MOAS submited receipts to this ofce, afer 
the Shire of Danescombe had completed their event fnancial report. Tir Righ will pay this expense in full.

Missing Regalia – Tir Righ is not tracking our Regalia and depreciable equipment in our fnancial reports and we must. 
Chamberlain and Exchequer to work together to resolve.



Our fundraising eforts are ongoing. The present online aucton will end on November 15th and we're hoping to raise $500-
$750. I stll have a few items to add but it's a litle more sparse that in past auctons, there's are less people willing to 
donate items lately. I'm hoping to do more of an artsan aucton in the spring but that will depend again on what people are
willing to donate. Since we've never actually had one I'm hopeful. According to my protégé Bryn a, the artwork for the Tir 
Righ calendar has been completed! The artwork I've seen is amazing. The calendar will be for 2019 but we will start selling 
in the spring of 2018 at the latest. We have a tentatve selling price of $20.00. Kyla and Elaine are planning on doing another
run of Keep Calm and Storm on T shirts but they've had a ton on their plate and haven't started the f page yet but it should
be up and running shortly. This tme around we're ofering not only men and women's t shirts but also singlets, hoodies, 
sweat shirts and tote bags. Right now I'm gathering trim for another run of our Trim for Tir Righ fundraiser. 8f of acrylic 
trim sells for $20.00 each, this has been very proftable in past years.

Our Chamberlain reports there has been very litle happening - about to hand over the Heirs items to whoever wins 
Coronet - I will be picking up the cleaned and repaired Heirs Circlets from Mistress Safye. Reports were received from 
Seagirt and Ramsgaard - both are trying to take inventories and will be working with me to create sign-on/out sheets. At 
this tme, I have no one interested in taking on the positon of Chamberlain.  My term is done at November Coronet, though
I will stay on untl a replacement is found. One thing I would like to raise is the issue of the old thrones that are being held 
by Seagirt at this tme. They are not technically part of the inventory anymore, and are taking up space in the Seagirt stores 
that they could use.  Can we repurpose them (as the old An Tir Thrones were repurposed?).Also, the current Prince and 
Princess have asked me to look into the feasibility of travel thrones.  The Heirs chairs have been used by a number of reigns 
as travel thrones, but we should look into something more permanent. 

There is no actvity for our Teamster at this tme and will have nothing untl the New Year.

Herald – M. Garet Doiron (Lions Gate)
Our submission totals have dropped considerably, and although there are stll some coming in, we are at about 10% of the 
spring totals. Actvity in the shires and baronies contnues, though, and I am stll pleased.  I would dearly love to have a 
formal herald in a couple of the shires stll.

I have pettoned the Cornets for an extension of my term to February 2019, which I am honoured to have had accepted.

The October issue of The Northern Sentnel had devices and names in it again. Regretully, a number of the devices and 
names were not otherwise communicated to their new owners, prior to publicaton, due to the issues with Oscar. I am 
given to understand that those are almost entrely resolved? Our new Red Flame has been conductng sterling work, and we
found an issue with the payments to An Tir. We have tracked down and confrmed most of the monies owing, and will have 
this resolved by the end of the month. With the great assistance of Dame Elena (Principality Exchequer), we have a new 
process in place, and going forward, this will be copied to me monthly to prove the payments are occurring. 

Blue Inkhorn (“Inky”) remains in her current role, and is happy.  Silver Sparkes, however, had a family emergency, and had 
to fly to Montreal.  Her positon has been posted, and we have a decent applicant already.   I hope to announce this in the 
next week. Silver Wolf has been flled, as mentoned in my last missive, and was successfully bathed at August Investture.   
She ran her frst event as Silver Wolf at November Coronet, and did a fantastc  ob (with very litle input or assistance from 
me).   In fact, as a personal comment, this event was fantastc from the Heralds front, and I only observed. We also have an 
excellent applicant for Lynx Herald, and I will be announcing that this week, with an appropriate ceremony in February at 
Investture. Silver Pillar has now been flled by HL Rose Camp-buel.   She was invested at November Coronet, with a fne 
ceremony.  I look forward to seeing her develop the new ceremonial.

Bids have been solicited for our Heraldic and Scribal and Sword Symposium for April next year.  You are, of course, invited.  
We have one bid almost completed, which is a fantastc litle site, and we might actually make money. You may be 
wondering about the “and Sword” porton – Master Master Guidoboldo has been seeking to run a small symposium on 
period sword-craf, but has not been able to fnd an event to atach to…untl now.  With his assistance, we could have up to 
ffy people on site!



Earl Marshal – HL Warwick Draker (Lions Gate)
Deputy Arfichery – Conn McRoy (Ramsgaard)
Deputy Rapier – HL Ewein Whowood (Danescombe)
Deputy Cut & Thrust – vacant
Deputy Equestrian – HL Cassandra Wineday of Newingate (Lions Gate)
Deputy Youth Combat – Viscount Kheron Asov (Lions Gate)
Deputy Lists – HL Afra Sternberg (Lionsdale)

Heavy Combat - Things have been quiet this quarter. Sir Kheron will be stepping down as Youth Armoured Combat Deputy 
for Tir Righ and Sir Ieuan is his likely successor. Coill Mhor has stabilised nicely over the last while, with the various partes 
making solid eforts to work together. Taking a quick look at my inbox we appear to have close to 100% reportng (with the 
excepton of Krakenford, from whom I have never received a report)

Rapier Combat - The past few months has seen Tir Righ host two kingdom level events in which rapier tournaments 
occurred. It was wonderful having so many of our cousins to the south come  oin us on the feld. I was very pleased with all 
the tournies that there were no issues to report. Due to it being the busy part of the sca calendar branches from around the
principality hosted their own tournaments and once again pleased to pass along no issues occurred. I am also very happy to 
pass along that Hartwood and Seagirt both have new branch marshals. Thank you to Seagirt for assistng in Hartwood the 
past many months in educatng the fghters north of them.

Youth Combat - My term as Tir Righ’s Youth Combat Deputy has come to an end. His Grace Duke Ieuan has expressed 
interest in taking over this ofce and I would like to complete a Change of Ofcer form for Curia.  I have accepted and 
stepped us as the An Tir Youth Combat Deputy Ofcer. There will be a lot of new things happening within the Youth Combat
Program that I look forward to sharing with everyone once it is complete.

Lists - HL Afra Sternberg (Lionsdale) is temporarily taking over Lists untl HRH Dalla can return to the positon in the summer 
of 2018.

Equestrian actvites took place at Tournament of Armies (Lions Gate) with 5 horses and 28 riders taking place. The large 
number was due to the Old Hand/New riders pairings. New riders were led through a few gaming elements by authorized 
riders to give them an opportunity to try equestrian events and have the opportunity of riding in garb at an event. 
September Crown saw 4 horses partcipate (2 from Lions Gate) for the 5 compettors. There are many issues with Camp 
McLean regarding horse camping provisions which need to be talked about, should this site be considered for future events.
Horses were also brought to Lions Gate Trials and saw 18 riders partcipate in various actvites. There are no events on the 
equestrian calendar for the next few months, although I am considering putng together a Symposium for the early spring. I
will also be looking over the Calendar with an eye to scheduling our next year’s practces and potental equestrian event 
roster. There is a possibility of Equestrian at Thornwold’s Sir Eddie’s Memorial Tourney, and a *probability* of Equestrian at
Ramsgaard’s Golden Fleece and May Crown.

Chronificler – HL Tatana Alexievna (Seagirt)
This ofce is working well. Curia minutes, quarterly reports and newsleters are being writen and posted as required, due in
part to my amazing team. Most of our branches have vacancies in the Ofce of the Chronicler so our seneschals are picking 
up these extra dutes. We have 100% reportng for Q3; thank you to everyone who helps make this happen.

My warrant is expiring efectve February Investture. There have been no applicatons for the Ofce. At this tme, I am not 
interested in extending my warrant, having served for 5 straight years as a Principality Ofcer. I will be contnuing to 
advertse and have conversatons with individuals.

Arts & Sficienfices – M. Iain Archibald Guthrie (Lions Gate)
The main highlight of the ofce for the quarter was the Arts, Science and Bardic Championship held in Danescombe back in 
September.  At competton tme there were four championship entries for A&S and four single entries.  In the Bardic 
stream there were three championship entries and one single entry.  This year saw the frst use of the new  udging forms 

https://op.antirheralds.org/index.php?who=2333


and by all reports these were well received.  Thanks to Mistress Yrsa and her team for running a good event and to Mistress
Galla for all the help with the competton schedule.  Edward Holgrove won the Bardic Championship and Conall 
MacLagmayn won the A&S.

I have been working to get contact with all my branch ofcers to try to improve reportng and to help build the An Tir A&S 
Ministers Facebook community so our branch ofcers can tap into the Kingdom resources as well as those on the 
Principality level.  On that note reportng is about the same so far as Q2, but I expect more reports in the coming days.  So 
far reports have been received from - False Isle, Seagirt, Lions Gate, Krakaford and Ramsgaard. For the most part branch 
actvity has picked up now that we are in to the fall months.  

Changes at the branch ofcer level:  Danescombe is now being run by Yrsa the seneschal as they recruit for a new ofcer 
and Coill Mhor is being run by Asta Eriksdotr.

Chatelaine – Duchess Meagan ferch Meredydd (Seagirt)
I am delighted to announce that we have chosen Honourable Lord Edward Holgrove from the Barony of Seagirt as my 
successor. He will take over some of the responsibilites of the ofce of Chatelaine immediately as my deputy, and step up 
as Chatelaine at February Investture

Sficribe – M. Gala Eiriksdotr (Lions Gate)
Deputy Keeper of the Seal – HL Eleanor Odlowe (Lions Gate)

Only Seagirt reported this quarter but I also forgot to send reminders. Eleanor is stll working on getng new seal presses 
from Sir Finn. The new seal wax is working well. There is less waste and breakage. I am working on a handbook for the 
Coronet Scribe. More charter/scroll painters are needed as well as wordsmiths. Monthly’ish charter paintngs at my house 
are stll happening.

TUTR Governor – Baroness Margaret Hamilton of Strlingshire (Lions Gate)
Deans – Mistress Halima Al-Rakkasa, Baroness Aine Inghean ui Chonchobair, HL Vladimir Andreivich Alexandrov, HL Taliesin 
ap Hafgan - all 4 Deans have read-only access to the TUTR database now. They are reviewing their role and developing 
procedures around related topics.

Branch Ofcers - 6 TUTR Branch Ofcers, with the latest being HL Tanikh bint Farida al Bakim for Lions Gate. Role 
informaton and reportng guidelines received.

8 branches with no ofcer – small populaton base to draw from for talent.

Deputy Registrar - Lord Saito no Ryoichi Mitsukage - Training initated. Has reviewed the database and expressed ideas on 
organizing data quickly. I will explore further with Saito once Deans have completed database review.

Sessions
2 Kingdom sessions
1 Principality session
3 Branch sessions as well as small one-of and weekly sessions

Outstanding Business – The approved TUTR Financial Policy document has not been found. I have received a DRAFT version 
from Dame Elena de Maislinwarin. I am hoping within the archives will be the approved version in Curia minutes and have 
enquired of the Chronicler. Mistress Ceara has stayed on as Deputy Governor and is overseeing the updates to the TUTR 
website. This will be on-going. Governor email has not been connected. Webminister has been contacted and will fx. 

Webminister – Baron Uilliam mac Fearchair mhic Gille Aindrias (Lions Gate)
Need new photos of the heirs. The email disconnect between Kingdom and Tir Righ is stll an issue. Waitng for Kingdom to 
sort this out (they are actvely working on it).



Event Reports
Interim
November Coronet: Hartwood - November 4-5, 2017
Approximately 170 through Gate (20 comps)

Wrap Ups
August Investture hosted by Barony of Seagirt, August 25-27, 2017
Gate count 182. Net proft was $1340.93; Tir Righ’s porton is $1005.70

A&S and Bardific: Danescombe - September 22-24, 2017
80 through Gate. Net proft was $624.30; tr Righ’s porton is $468.23

Upcoming
February Investture: Hartwood – February 17-18, 2018, Duncan BC

June Coronet: Tir Bannog June 8-10, 2018, Smithers, BC

August Investture August 24-26, 2018 – bid from Seagirt received. Needs some revisions and pending baronial approval, 
the Financial commitee will discuss online.

Two bids for Arts & Sciences and Bardic were received, one from Seagirt and one from Lionsdale. No award was made at 
the meetng.

Old Business
There was no old business to discuss

New Business
A request for bids will be issued for the following:

 Travel thrones 
 Refurbishment of existng thrones 
 New Principality kneeler
 Cloak pin for Heavy Champion regalia

Old thrones are being stored in Seagirt. We need to determine if they stll form part of our inventory. Further discussion on 
what to do with them is required.

The seneschal will follow up on what is happening with new Champions regalia.

Words from Their Highnesses William and Nadezhda, and Tanist and Ban-Tanist Vikingr and Lishinia
Their Highnesses thanked the ofcers for their service and tme commited to ofces. They wish for people to be 
encouraged to take on ofces. These are a valuable role and ofcers are the ones stewarding the game and making things 
happen. Please actvely support each other and speak positvely about the benefts of these ofces and meetngs.

Their Excellencies expressed thanks for the support already received and look forward to working with everyone.


